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i lu more than nine hur. 
housandths waste. A thin pie 

tog, called the “cortex”,—some
thing like the brown soil that covers the earth— 
is the only part of the brain that works.

Every day that one of these Standard Effic-

\eeklyOnt _

i • > #ece in the world’s society. With all the power
-------------------_= of His diVinur authority He built around the

(grraftior te published every afternoon- Ablest a wall that was to be their protecUon. 
gÿ Vfand holidays excepted) at The Ontario Before His Ray the child existed only by suf- 
^ tguadiiig. Front St- BeiieTiiie, Ontario. Snbscr^- ferance. ItAad no rights. Infanticide was not 
l&, *** (3M per annum. the exception but the settled custom. The home-

,?i less dog that roams thé streets of Belleville to-
THB WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bay of Quinte Chronicle day ls more effectively, shielded from cruelty 

Is pubUshed every Thursday morning at ii.59 a than was the friendless’child before the Man of 
year or $2.0» a year to the United States. Sorrow^ came to live and to die for the weak

JOB PRINTING—The Ontario' Job Printing De parement and 016 P°OI\
' is especially weU equipped to turn ont artistic and Pestalozzi andFroebel gave to young tihild- 

stytish Job Work. Modern presses, new type, bom- hood its rights along the lines of natural educa
tion. They laid a foundation upon which the 
later discoverers have builded.

rsœs- •I began the war to tram- 
snatch world dominion Other

Editor’s
Opinions

VJTCl
dredand€5 ' J ^

w.\ cov from unprepared humanity. These are no in-< 
struments of God, selected to work out His will 
on earth, but rather'creatures of the devil. If 

... . .... rr . . we cannot be content to trace the cause of the
iency boys lives more correctly, thinks more war and its continuance back to Berlin and let 
clearly, observes nure accurately, studies more 
determinedly, performs his duty to his fellow- 
men more faithfully, he is doing for his brain 
what the far, rer is doing for his land.

ft pays. || I
So does the Boy.
Welcome him to Belleville.

I
Subscription Rates

1 THE NEW ALBERT OOLLBGBit rest there, let us attribute it to the devil. God 
is not to blame.

i
On Municipal Election Bay, Jan. 

7th, the people of Belleville voted onSIB HERBERT HOLT’S WARNING.
a by-law granting the suns of $28,- 
000 to purchase a site for the pro

Mr. W. R 
In teny*- Sir Herbert Holt of the Royal Bank sounds

a note of warning to Canada in regard to the posed new Albert College Buildings, 
dictatorial powers now, being assumed by the and we are glad to say that the by 
Government. “Such authority once assumed is iaw was approved by a vote of about 
usually reluctantly relinquished,” he says. Ifour to one. This assures the erec 

When you are arguing with a fool it is hard "Current discussion indicates that there will be|tton of the college tn Beiievme.
. $2.50 knowledge of the world without the strait-laced for a listener to decide which of you is the fool. In 1618 country tbose who wi11 aeek to have aU .«tte selected is a beautiful one,, com 

J. o. Heritv (and often cruel restrictions of the earlier educa- Don’t argue - .or most of the powers In question retained, prising the old Pair Grounds, andX
Editor-in-chief, tionists. X A man is always imagining he can make 016 orgaalM°a* tor maklDg ***>» of land of equal width right

operative. , down to the Bay. The total area is

■tîüs,
Yesterday Belleville was the mecca for of things, in other words, the human boy about other things and so little where women! Tfo1. a v ... * ...... . Trant Road Win ** ,OT 8ardeBinK j

about 300 boys, assembled from the district should learn to live in such a way as to get the are concerned. X ^ Ùada o^?wo CeLaï v'^8' ** rema,n,Bg tweBt,r
stretching from Picton to Peterborough and most out of life. ' What has become of the old-fashioned girl m.Uer for thJLemv fliers. An unlucky jacres win be for buildings, lawns
from Kingston to Oshawa. They are here to at- If the human boy is to develop into the best who used to S° into a “decline” when she was -, , , ,-i—. I®10- 7116 terms ot the b*rlaw requin
tend what is known as> “Boys’ Conference.” possible type of man, such as wlU be of most disappointed In love? Lloyd George is expected again to take aCLw to™BPen'
7"S’ œnferenCe8’ ^ Came ^ Servlce to himself and his country, he must also Judging by the things we see them losing hand in the Iri8h negotiations,^Sich makes^terThe 5 ZwtrlTthLT 

mg half-a-dozen vears or so ago, were the re- develop a tourfold efficiency-intellectual, phys- °the aIf> *>*? muat naturally hate outlook a little brighter. S7tl7beS2g L WidtiSr
suit of a dib ^ _ leal, spiritual and national. That is to say he to work for a living. f..... .. only the beginning, as buildings cost
MPÜ HUB must have such knowledge and education as will ,Hef® J8 one thing you can bet °n: If a Premier Borden declares there will be no 7*r RevC Baker b a

Timugl J mm to the painstaking provide iiün with a reasonable amount of book,'™1™8, ^nk acco’mtXs O K„ you will find that ■bons6rlptIon of labor. But then, he said toeiDD: tJSZLÎ»
calcuMton* H jas mnablted this learning. He must know the, laws of correct he ***** the government is. same thing about military conscription. man’ of fine executive ability ^
mundane t 1 ■ 500,000 years, the living so as to attain and preserve the maxi- A y°un8 widow can get a man hypnotized ............ — ”” acuity, rar
hmnaa boi | ■ ty tte ftrthejr ot th. of today rtgor. Ho must to onttased by “o bolloyln* that oto too noyer ktesod « mu. The German crown prince says he would
man, has ■ jnly within the past right spiritual motives and know moral values. like to visit Canada after the war.. If Cahadi- ibie optimism tr-esistibie
generation 9 |He must also know his duties as a member of There are some fellows who think that hav- ans have their way hé will be payifcg a pro- dvenejs and a most attraeth

For t 9 I uries impatient elders the state, or as a common citizen. iaf a grouch gives them an air of dig- longed visit to a warmer climate by that time quality- and the Suit
havebeei | I ;y is a boy, and what, -standard Efficiency” is what the discover- nityA To 't? themJnd*° d° ............. . " ' ! 7ÏSc77triSirhfe

■ I hi™’ - . Qf th'e boy have named the new system of w f . J “ awfui coward. He will order a Rats and mice are said to destroy $200,000,- lartty, and an expression
Ë f juries the human boy the boy’s education. !ot ^lth ^reack namea when he la ^ 000 worth of property a year in the United esteem m which he is ■ '

haabeen / as a crimi- aL “Spare o o o o mg at a cabaret feed house just because other states. Seems as if a conservation scheme
the rodE.'T^^^f ‘«J,” is what the world. Boys trained under thé new system of edu- P!°,ple nd 3ust because he wants to be in should begin with plans tor their elimination, 
was admonisneu ^ — uy a man who was so wise cation would nèver make gdod Germans 8tyle- He doeen t want the French junk, and his =========

own households. that aimed at brutal domination rather than * “ _ JMimico a-week-ago' today and subsequent fatal Baker, whe generally succeeds m get-
world-service. „ togsthot^^accldents on the Midland division and the Can- ting what ho guns cut after, has h,

The graduates of the Standard Efficiency ÏÏ!! .■$%!$£' * ^ h‘™ ab°Ut tw°iadian are
tMty school will be impatient Of electoral corruption. ™ * -<*■ (conditions. Few

. 'ZÆMi arh4* not be the ^ctlms of the politic-^ 
m JS£ LS-IfJ1 demagogue or remain in a certain .
” p0Wef to P^ect chil- groove because tiieir fhtherk Or grandfathers

their unthinking and undeviating course in

potent workmen. tty”+ :( Daily Bditton)
One year, delivered in the city ............
tine year, by. mail to rural 
One year, post, office box or g tin. deL 
One year, to U.S.A.
XV. H. Morton,

Business Manager.

Overs 
at thi.......... $5.20 „ 0 0 0 0

.$2.50 The two early reformers discovered the
.......... $3.oo Child and gave it an opportunity to gain its
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1 last night at 1 
legatee, at the 
Y. M. C. A. ] 

successful in J 
main speehes 
masterly, ietej 
The crowd of 
as (ar as B-J 
Oshawa, en tti 
on the north 1 
thused, as tliej 
of applause gal 

Over $00 del 
tendance last 
that arrivals I 
number up to j 

Last nights’ 
with devotions 
led by Rev. D 
of Bridge Stra 

In a brief a 
that like the 
present a solid 
Conference wl 
operative mol 
of all denomij 
parent organiz 

Addresses bl 
were briefly d 
head, on behau 
Deeton for tiled 
Jones for the 
McIntosh and 
byterians and 
behalf of the l 

Dr. H. A. i 
chairman of thJ 
everything tq 
business-like hsJ 

The election ] 
the return of 1 
this city, being! 

-sidency for the!
Mr. Silas Md 

strong were rel 
jwesi^eat ^nd | 

■fee preside 
but excellent 
delegates for 

Mr. W, R. 
talk on the stai 
Canada and its: 
He passed on ti 
to do their 
gain the right! 
demonstration 

• lighting. This 
■service and ea 
to consider hti 
the spreading q 
fold developmel 
tu unity.

In this way 
officially opened 
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Gept. Forgil 

speaker -of the j 
3a most interesfl

The later reformers have discovered the more money in some other town than he can in
THURSDAY, JANUARY 24, 1913. will be set apart for athletics, ten
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to retain an Institution
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all attributable to thé storm view Mg things for this college in the 
Few of us know or can appreciate future; ana it his plans ass an daf
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e our railway trains. Long hours, intensified (com™ e«ucationai institution, ana 
strati, equipment that breaks down, i will make Belleville one of the most 

tiiat every passing cloud augments, Important cultural centres in Can 
food procured irregularly, pn unreasoning pub- dk—T%e Canadian. v ;

41 ■ . ^ . ■ I , . .■■■j.,.M.êWWWîniPQBSibilitlapXihesqSggii
disgrace. Only the fatalist (if any real one a few of the troubles that the railroader encoun- 

ln other words, the Standard Efficiency boys exist8* • says was preordained, and the crimi- fers with a si iling face, disregarding censure 
are going to be more than echoes They will nal wa8 onIy carrying out the scheme of Pro-, and not looking for praise. “There will be a hot time i*
learn to use their brain* " Ividence; others place the culpability on the -====_======!==s the Mali and Empire office this

, o o o o man, where it rightly belongs. «nu Xic» evening at 8 p.m. Some time dur-
_ , . t ^ “What we know is little, but what we do not fqimlly few Jay the blame on God when JIM 1,1)0 ing last night a cable arrived from
The loving kindness shown by God toward know is immense,” said the great Frenchman ™urder to p°mmitted, and the family of the He wasn’t, well," a fancy kind o’ dog—not Jim* Amsterdam saying that the crema-

helpiess men and v/omen, He taught them that LaPiace. ’ innocent victim suffers. But, oh, I sorter couldn’t seem ter help a-lovin’ tories in Bavaria were being cios-
th^r should show1 to helpless children. But the brain that most of us neglect is im- Why’ then> lay. the bIame for ms war on him. P ed for lack of coal, and somebody

Wheréyer He went, children followed Him. 'mense also. - God* aad ask: Why does He permit it? The He always seemed ter understand P=t this heading over the mes-
and ths tiniest little soul in its mother’s arms ( The brain is made up of millions-upoh mil- Creator,haa endaW8d manMnd witb a wIU and He’d rub his nose against my hand JP#K ’Butter Factories closed m
or tottering along in wide-eyed Curiosity, could lions of cells. These in their turn are made un a ccmscience, and has allowed him freedom of if i was feelin’ blue or sad Bavaria.’ However, the Mali may
arrest His loving attention. of molecules, so numerous that the brain cannot actl°™ He bas laid down 111168 and lawa to gov',Or if my thoughts were pretty bad; argue that thf,ae factories are for

- A* Capernaum, on the sunny shore of Lake conceive them. ern the conduct of men and women, but He basin’ iow he’d bark an’ frisk an’ nlav butter or worse.—From The To-
Galilee, the Disciples, simple, hon * m n, often The smallest living being so tinv that wp “0t Td IIi8 power to make tfae breaking of When I was gay! ' route star”
excited as to precedence and filled with deep cannot see it with the microscope, is made ud ^impossib!0. ' ' , ; * - -, But the star does not appear to

Stand firSt iD ^ Ma8ter’S eSteem‘ of at least one hundred million molecules. Your erev f A 8°ldler’8 d«g don’t have much time ter whine!iave glven CTedit for a rar* P^cep-
^ tr, / , • v . - , h^11 is made up of tens of thousands of mil- S«rLt * dl8C°ver fhy God has Like little pets a-howlin’ at the moon. Uon on thePart ot the Mall and Em-
-Who is the gi’eatest in the Kingdom of lions of tt^m. |br°^bt aboat tbe ,world 8truggle and permit- A soldier’s dog is bound ter learn, right soon pire head,ng latter, uo

Heaven. brain good habits. This is just as possible as fvw t,t° coatmae>bnaginS u°told Sorrow and That war is war, an’ what a steady line doaM- read the stories of the famous
Ar°und 016111 0161-6 was-gathered the typical These molecules in their turn are divided d68truc0on many edifices 0f men in khaki means (what, dogs don’t know” °erman rendering P,ant*- and waa ...

oriental group and many olive-skinned women into atoms, and they in their turn into elec ]?18 glory’ Some declare it has been You bet they do! Jim-dog he had ter go iof tbe oplnion that a crematory in

”” ««ssm - - Eiir FrrF

not enter into the Kingdom-of Heaven. ( Thought has no weight no size no shane ! TT WaS înitiated and becauée « There never was another dog like him. ,.T.,
“ ‘Whosoever, therefore, shall humble Knowledge weighs nothing takes un no contiaues’bul leaves tbis man-made battle for Why, on the inarch I’d pause an’ call-“Hey

himself as this little child, the same is In a part of the brafn smaller than the“ may be beHeved that He ha« Jim!" •
greatest In the Kingdom of Heaven. head of a pin, there might be stored awav for’Z T i“ the outcome and will take care An’ he’d be there, his head tipped on one side,

“‘And whoso shall receive one such all we know, all the knowledge that men nnLJT that buman attack on dmne principles shall A-lookin’ up at me" with love an’ pride 
little child in my .name, receiveth me.’ ” and a thousand times more S ^ 8UCC6ed’. ®“t wiH not command a cessation His tail a-waggin’, and his ears raised high—

^Ne «treats were so terrifying as those aimed All of the facts that men call science know- UH l 7®° haS Iearned Ms,1 wonder why my Jim-dog had ter die?
at the man who should harm children: ledge, history, might be packed away in apart of * t ^ ^ »jmexperienœ. I He was a friend ter folks; he didn’tlbite;

“It w ere better for him that a millstone the brain so small that you could not see it even ■ T? S°me °f aimpl6 faIth> ifc seems atro- He never snapped at no one in the night- 
w^e hanged about his neck and that he with the “ultra-microscope.” ’ 7OUS to as8u™e °°d was responsible for He didn’t hate à soul; an’ he was game*
wèfe drowned .in the depth of the sea.” o o o o '• ^ F" , ide& appea7s to place ,Hi-m An’ yet—a spark o’ light, a dartin’ flame

° ° ° o Surely a brain7With such possibilities is era tinmhc th the Hu°- The German show- Across the dark a sneaky bit o’ lead, own- Softly he tamed to the bed
The teachings of this sad, lonely, mlsunder- worth cultivating.’ And that is Pjust what the cent Wnto °n ylllage8’<killing lnn°- An’ he was—dead! ' ’ «ide of the dying prisoner, and kneel-

stood Man. this friend of little children, were Standard Efficiency boys areVoinT Z and,tri6S to ^0fy _ W beside it. translated into the
lost sight of in the flood of barbarism that swept The boys are, first of all teaching their tinn witif v,g b J1 18 weakening the na* 7hey ^ there ain>t no heaven-land for him, the words of comfort spoken
ower Europe in the centuries that followed His brain good habits. This ise just as m^ibfe^ R evil atoud in dennnei^ 7"\ Civilization Cause dogs is dogs, and haven’t any right; »y his Protestant colleague. Such i»
death. In the Dark Ages, the nations, reverting Is to teach a cat or a dog good habits J denun(datton of Buch low. moral- But let me tell yer this: without my Jim ' the spirit at the front. Credai bar-
to savagery, all but forgot the Man and the sim-, Secondly, they are fultivfting their brain ™ that aame cl-|Tbe Tery shinin’ streets would seem less bri< bt* rkrs *,o longer separate
pie lessons of His life. | and dicing deeper into Tjult ÏÏ a theory that God is sending An’ somehéw I’m a-thinkin’ that if he who^ service has become the "

It remained for Froebel and Pestalozzi, tivates and digs into the soil |th = f ,.en ° 6 8 au£htered in order that Could come at that last stirrin’ bugle call preme ideal.—Chickga Evening Post,
working in the first half of the nineteenth cen-1 Gur brain is, in a way, like the earth Greatthose J1 h°me’ “ Wel1 Up to 016 gates °* aside o’ me,
tury, to rediscover the lost rights of childhood parts of it are neglected. Great pertT^f it7o to Surely Where God standa smilin’welcome to us all,
and to give them practical application in the waste. There are forests. f 1* g to that plan cannot be identified with the God of An’ I said, “Father, here’s my dog here’s Tim -
WO* of the school. ” mouLl,;re^„8a,,éZL ZZZ’ love: ^ »fo would Theyd hod some corner, ^tth toTe L

The M„ gar. to t6. ehlh, C'

4iVm

’^teaErBi
and condemns his wife and fam

ily to a life of hardship, suffering, and reflected

■.

! , .

dren. ran -o
Before His coming, the wisdom of the world 

was devoted to telling the child its duty.
But He explained to grown men th^eir duty 

toward children.
All men were His brothers and .with Him, 

sons of God.

THE BAVARIAN CREMATORIEK
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‘And He called a little child unto Him, Friday mo rut 
by Rev 
ville, j

of Bowmaitville, 
Bey and tht CU 

| boys need of * 
church’s need o 
Robertson, of 

I Superintendent, 
Schools and Toi 
of the Presbyte 
ada, presented I 

I some of the prl 
mentioning the 
needs of 'teen 
opportunity for 
ship through S4 
vital necessity I 
■Christian leaden 
stand for pro) 
and for growtl 
personality, pi 
devotional and 

Following tl 
Boys’ Work Sa 
and) Quebec of 
of the Youni 
Association led 
Canadian stand 
eperse of train! 

'Shopmen t for 1 
opentn

-6- ■v
HANDS ACROSS THEIB CREEDS ' ^ Ej* Cannon 

A German prisoner lay. dyisg of . 
is wounds to a British base hospital 

He was Lutheran by faith, ahd «
Protestant army chaplain sought to 
speak the words of religions q^»poia- .
(ion. But the chaplain did not Çnow 
the tongue of Germany, and the - 
wounded foe could not understand 
English. Nearby a Frenchlain. a ]
Catholic priest, was ministering t« 
one of his own creed. He came from 
the lost, provinces and spoke jthe- 
language of the enemy, as well an his

I

-..X

, m

I

t

men to
11

o- 0DIED g devo
Robertson led 

•Consideration 
«nrganteatlon, i

■-ERM1LYKA—In Belleville on Mon
day Jan; 21st. 1918, As-her
Wsïttin Vermflÿee, in his SSr<f! 
year.—Margaret E. Sangster, jr.
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